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Background:  In a previous study (presented EHF 2008) we found that the DIVRT (difference in isovolumic relaxation time on conventional and 
mitral annular tissue doppler) highly correlates with raised left atrial pressure (LAP) among patients with mitral valvular disease (MVD). We now 
prospectively validate the conclusions of our original study.
Methods:  Patients of MVD undergoing cardiac catheterization underwent detailed echocardiogram before and after the procedure. Conventional 
and TDI IVRT were calculated as in Figure 1.
Results:  Table 1 shows the results in the original and validation population. DIVRT estimation did not require ECG gating, and was reasonably 
independent of RR interval variation.
Conclusion: DIVRT can reliably predict raised left atrial pressure among patients with valvular disease.
Results in the original and validation population
Parameter Development Population Validation population
Number of individuals (studies)
% women
54 (74)
66
10 (14)
80
Aortic valve involvement (%) 50 40
Age (Mean, range) in years 33.4 (13-55) 27 (15-45)
Correlation of LAP with DIVRT, R 0.67 (p=0.001) 0.81 (p=0.01)
ROC AUC of DIVRT for LAP>15 mmHg (95% CI) 0.98 (0.96-1.0) 0.89 (0.71-1.07)
Sensitivity (%) of DIVRT>15 ms to predict LAP>15 mmHg
(hypothesis from original study)
96 100
Specificity (%) of DIVRT>15 ms to predict LAP>15 mmHg
(hypothesis from original study)
94 57
Sensitivity (%) of DIVRT>20 ms to predict LAP>15 mmHg - 83
Specificity (%) of DIVRT>20 ms to predict LAP>15 mmHg - 71
